Colleton River Club
“My design at Colleton River is the best I’ve built.” – PETE DYE

Your Private Peninsula for World-Class Golf

“Colleton River is reminiscent of Cypress Point.” – JACK NICKLAUS
BLUFFTON, SOUTH CAROLINA: Analytic tools provide
a flood of statistics to track on-course progress.
Interestingly, PGA TOUR players get up and down when
they miss a green roughly 60 percent of the time.
Colleton River epitomizes the best of life in the
Lowcountry. “Our new practice facilities are unrivaled in
the Southeast and reinforce our brand as the premier community on the water,” touted Tim Bakels, general manager.
“The Practice Park is multifaceted. Features include a double-sided Nicklaus Practice Range [resurfaced with lush
Celebration Bermuda grass]; Learning Center [including
indoor and outdoor hitting bays]; Short Game Area [with
multiple lie options and three greens]; and a Bruce Borland,
6-hole, Augusta-like par-3 course. While our teaching staff
can’t guarantee you will match a Tour player’s data, we
have the latest training aids in one of the most beautiful
surroundings for you to work on your game.
“Golf is at the heart of Colleton River,” said Bakels.
“Simultaneously, while the Practice Park was under construction, we renovated our Nicklaus Course. It’s hard not
to fall in love with our lifestyle offering.”

WATER EVERYWHERE
Surrounded by water on three sides and bordered by a
1,100-acre nature preserve, members have access to the
Intracoastal Waterway and the Atlantic Ocean. Amenities
include Pete Dye and Jack Nicklaus Signature courses, two
clubhouses, a large fitness center, a Junior Olympic swimming pool, and a Stan Smith tennis complex.
“We continue to invest on and off the course,” continued Bakels. “In January, we opened our renovated community dock that includes a newly designed kayak launch, fish
cleaning station, and upgraded electrical with water and
shore power capability.”
With two clubhouses, Colleton River’s facilities are
ideal for social gatherings. “Our Colleton River Art Program
also has a strong following. In order to create a forum for
members to showcase their work, we established an ‘art
wall’ in the Nicklaus Clubhouse to display the impressive
paintings and sculptures created by our very own.” ■
For more information on membership opportunities, please
visit ColletonRiverClub.com.
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